
H1LLHASTHER0CKS

The Senator-Govern- or Now on
as Good a Financial Foot-in- ?

as Cleveland.

BIG INSUBAffCE ALLIANCE

By Which Pnblic Sentiment Will Be

Molded and Ducats Made.

S0LIC1T0ESHIP FOE A PORTFOLIO.

Fnralefs Friends to Attack Sherman's

Ficcord in a Pamphlet.

THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

rsrrciAi. telegram to tiie dispatch.!
2snw Yokk, 2Cov. 21. Mr. Cleveland's

friends have not been very much encouraged
by the developments of the past week. They
l:ae had convincing proof submitted to
ihem that Governor Hill is receiving in his
Trcsider.tal aspirations the financial support
of many of the most influential and most
liberal corporations.

Hill's intimate friends have invariably
conceded that the greatest obstacle he had
10 contend against was poverty. Hill went
into politics a fairly prosperous lawyer
from Chemung county, ire had put away
for a rainy day o er f10,000 in gilt edged
securities. His practice was large and grow-
ing. As a lawyer he was regarded

- one of the keenest, raost thorough and
nmt resourceful in the Southern tier. He
seldom lost a case. Elected Lieutenant
Governor he exchanged certain success in
liis profession for the precarious existence
o: a politician. Succeeding Mr. Cleveland
as Governor, hii heedlessness and indiffer-
ence in personal monetary matters, and his
habit to chip in prodigal sums for Demo-
cratic campaicn committee's uses led to the
obliteration 01 his nest egg and the eventual
dependence upon his 510,000 a year salary
as Governor.

He Itccs His Prodicallty.
It is only daring the past year when he

became convinced of the security of his
position as a l'residental possibility that he
began to realize his weakness from a finan-

cial standpoint. All last vinter to his in-

timate friends he wailed over his poverty
and the money he had squandered. He had
done favors of a positive and negative
character for nearly all the financial insti-
tutions of the State during the six years he
had occupied the Governor's chair. The
policy before him was plain and its execu-
tion was not to be delajcd. To at tend upon
these various companies and to enter upon
an understandinc, explicit and implicit,
vra 3 matter of the highest responsibility
from hi point of ievr to his friends.

The results have been gratifying in the
exttcme. Outside of the missionaries
traveling in many States manufacturing
sci'timent for the Governor-Senato- r and his
literary bureau, which has been working on
full time and under the shrewdest wire
pullers since election day, Hill has within
the past week received assurance that he
could rely upon whatever assistance can be
rendered him by oue of the leading insur-
ance companies of the country.

Insurance and Politics Mixed.
One of the ablest insurance men in the

country is John A. McCall. For vears he
had been an ordinary clerk in the Insurance
JJcparfcnent at Albany. In thiscapacity he
Icarnec, the insurance business and every
phase of it. In 1880 John F. Smythe, the

".ican boss ot Albany county, having
ipointed Superintendent ot the In-- 2

Department by Alonzo B. Cornell,
.nted McCall his deputv, a positon
h he held till 18S3, when Grover Cleve-.u- d

selected him to succeed Smythe. Mc-

Call remained at the head of the depart-
ment till 18S6. surrendering it to accept the
Si,000 a year billet, as comptroller of the
insurance company referred too.

Ketween Governor Hill and McCall rela-
tions o" the most cordial character were

which were riveted into closer
bonds in liSS, upon Hill's discovering that
llir man he had made superintendent to
succeed McCall, namely Robert A, Max--we- ll.

was bending all his influence to
promote and strengthen Grover Cleveland's
rkances with the Democracy of the State.
From that time Maxwell's advice was un-
heeded m the executive chamber and Mc-
Call became the power behind the throne in
all matters of iusurance.

Significance oF the Alliance.
Whereier and whenever Hill has ap-

peared within the past ear, at a public

learned what the true inwardness of this
portended, since Flower's election.

Tnroughout the country this insurance com-
pany, like its competitors, has established
acencies that are m charge of and that cm-plo- y

wide awake, energetic men. A candi-
date tor office who reposes any part of his
interest in the hands of such men ought to
be more than satisfied with the results; for,
hobnobbing as insurance are with all
classes of people, in one town in
another they are admirably-qualifie-

to luanufaclure public sentiment
with apparent disinterestedness and without
the faintest suspicion that they are playing
politics.

Besides it is a diversion that can be pur-si'- d

without discredit to themselves or
without compromising the company, while
its effects upon the object of their admir-
ation cannot be otherwise than gratifying.
In addition to this, the rumor comes from
Albany that the moment Governor Hill
throws aside the cares of the gubernatorial
chair, his name will be placed on the vol-
uminous pay roll ot the Equitable as special

the saljry to be determined here-
after.

JlcCal! for the Treasury Portfolio.
It is the knowledge that he has obtained

to ponciful a solicitor as McCall and so im-

portant a connection as the insurance com-
pany that has given the Cleveland people so
much concern this week. And what is to
be McCall's reward? The Hill leaders have
already slated him. Two contingencies are
in tiie way, however, of Hill's nomination
and election as President. Once Hill is
elected President his Secretary of the Treas-
ury will necessarily be chosen from New
York. In such an event, it is claimed, Mc-Cs- ll

wouid hate the call by a large ma-

jority.
This is discounting the future with a

vengeance; but a politician is never happy
unices lie is engaged in this occupatiou, and
the successful politician is never so success-
ful than when he happens to workouts
combination he planned a year or 18 months
before.

SHEKMAK IS BEIKG PEESSED.

Action on the Seat Claimed by Mr. Brice to
Be In ken Next 'Week.

YouxcsTOWN, Nov. 2L Special
Judge King, of the Republican State Central
Committee, was asked as to his
personal preference for United States Sen-

ator, aud saiil- - "As Chairman of the State
Committee, I have refrained from express-
ing my vicr.s. believing that I ought to re-

main Without slating
w hat my own views arc, I will say that
from letters and messages receicd, the fcel-in- c

seems to be in favor of the
ot Senator Shennan. Ontide of Ohio there
is a very strong pressure brought to bear
upon the Republican members of the in-

coming Lcgislatuie that Ohio will make a

serious mistake if she does not return Sen-
ator Sherman to the Senate.

"The call that I have issued for a meet-
ing of the State Committee in Columbus
next Friday evening is not in the interest
of any Senatorial candidate, but to con-
sider why Calvin S. Brice should not repre-
sent Ohio in the Senate, and to take neces-- ,
sary action to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the Senate. It is the desire of the
Republicans of Ohio that the title to the
seat claimed bv Mr. Brice should be thor-
oughly investigated, and that is what we
propose to do."

A BOMB FOR SHERMAN.

FOR AKER'S FRIENDS TEAIUUG TJP THE
SENATOR'S RECORD.

Ten Thousand Copirs of a Denunciatory
Pamphlet to Be Issued Special Atten-
tion Paid to Honest John's Soldier,
Labor and Rare Expressions.

Columbus, O., Xov. 21. .SpeciaLl
There is a smoldering sensation in connec-

tion with the Senatorial contest The
Foraker faction is preparing to explode a
bomb, and, if reports are true, the missile
will fall Monday or Tuesday.

A large-size- d pamphlet is being printed,
and 10,000 copies are to be laid belore an
innocent and unsuspecting public It was

the intention to keep the matter secret
until the document was ready, and then
parade it with pomp and display. The
pamphlet deals with Senator Sherman's
Congressional record, and shows the Sena-

tor up, according to statements, in a rather
awkward light

It will show that he was on the wrong
side of the soldier question in several in-

stances, particularly when the acreage pen-
sion bill was under consideration in 1884.

Further, it will show his attitude on the
labor question when bills affecting the
unionists were under consideration, and
also contains the quotations from the

Record in which Mr. Sherman is
said to have reflected on the colored citi-

zen. The book is said to contain much of a
sensational character concerning Sherman's
official acts during his 30" years in Congress,
and its appearance is awaited with consid-

erable interest.

Democratic Jlotjnls to Meet Soon.
Indianapolis, Xov. 21. R. P. Sherin,

Secretary of the National Democratic Com-

mittee and Secretary of the Exec-ntiv- e

Committee of that body, has, by di-

rection of Senator Brice, Chairman, issued
a call for a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee at the Arlington Hotel, "Washing-
ton, December 8. The Executive Com-nrtt-

is composed of 2o members of the
National Committee.

OHTARIO'S HAEVEST.

The Tield of Grain This Tear Is TJnpre-cedented- ly

Large.
Tokonto, Ont., Nov. 2L The report of

the Bureau of Industries, issued yesterday,
shows that the yield of grain in Ontario
this year is extraordinarily large. Fall
wheat averages from 25 to SO bushels an
acre in many sections and weighs from 60 to
66 pounds per bushel. Spring wheat and
oats are also far above the average. The
crops of wheat, spring and fall, are esti-
mated at 32,584,026 bushels, nearly halt as
much'again as the crop of 1890.

The oat crop exceed' the light one of last
year by more than 22,000,000 bushels, while
the average per acre is the highest in ten
years. The root crops are enormous, but
potatoes are much damaged by the rot. The
acreage of barley sown is 148,000 acres less
than last year, yet tiie crop is 541.337 bush-
els larger, owing to the great yield of 29.2
bushels per acre, The acreage sown in fall
wheat this fall is15'per cent greater than
that sown in the fall of 1890, but the pros-pect- n

of the yield arc hardly as good as they
were last vear.

There May Be a Jload Congress.
Pittsburg may be visited with a mammoth

road congress this week, although defi-

nite arrangements have not been
made yet In September A.

of Ohio, wrote to the
Chamber of Commerce saying the Road Con-

gress of the United States wanted to hold
its annual meeting in Pittsburg on or about
November 23, and desired to know whether
a hall could be secured. He said there
would be about 200 delegates present. His
letter was answered, and an invitation ex-
tended to the congress, Carnegie Hall hav-
ing been secnrejl. He was not heard of
until last week, when he wrote saying
there would be over a 1,000 delegates
present if proper railroad arrangements
could be made, but just now there was a
hitch between the railroad companies and
the congress. This leaves the matter in an
undecided shape, and it is not known
whether the convention will be held.

SATTJBDAT'S POLICE GOSSIP.

Maggie Morrow is hi iail and will be given
a hearing before Alderman Burns on Mon-
day, charged with stealing a pocketbook
containing $45.

James Hoxitox was arrested by Officer
Metzar last night for assaulting Thomas
Reagan with a cobblestone. He was locked
up in the Eleventh ward station. e

E. D. Shoevaker was committed to jail
yesterday by Alderman McMasters, to await
a hearing on a charge of embezzlement. The
prosecutor In the case is H. S. Werner.

Caitaix op Police Dekxistoit arrested
Michael Dugan last night on Forbes street
for throwing a stone at Michael Gorman
and hitting him on the head and cutting a
severe wound above the eye.

Jerry Hlgerty and George McClosky
were arrested last night at ButlerandForty
seventh streets on a charge of disorderly
conducr. A friend named Daniel Welsh in-

terfered with the officer and was also
locked up.

Walter and Mary Fsssen, of Carpenter
alley, Allegheny, were arrested last night
by Officer Coleman on a charge of disorderly
conduce They were indulging ina family
quariol when the officer appeared and ar-
retted them.

Detective Messner has been detailed to
escort fcamuel Shock to his home at Ada, O..

Shock claims to be an actor and
politician and is certainly insane. He was
arrested at the market house yesterday for
liracticing his specialties there.

Johk Gordon, of 2111 Carey alley. South-sid- e,

was committed to jail yesterday by
Alderman McGarey for a hearinjr on a charge
of assault and battery preferred lv hi
brother-in-la- Edward Cowan. It is claimed
that Gordon abused his wife in a shameful
manner.

Sergea Grat arrested Julius Smith, a
colored man, at Fifth and Wylie avenues,
who was looking for a fight. The sergeant
had quite a tus-l- o to hold his man, but man-
aged to do so. On the wav to the police sta-
tion Smith kicked Officer'Lew, or Patrol No.
1, in the face, injuring him severely.

Eli Gilbraitu, who resides in a shanty-bo- at

in the district known as FlcUeyvllle,
went home last night rather the worse for
liquor. Matters did not seem to snit him,
and ne threatened to throw his entirefamily into the river. As a consequence Eli
is now in the Twenty-eight- h ward station
house.

Last night a man 6tole about $10 worth of
meat from the stand of William Uader In
the Allegheny market house. The stand
was surrounded by customers and while
they were being waited upon the man filled
a lame basket with meat from the coun!er.
Anetfoitwas made to catch him, but was
unsuccessful.

W. C. Wiljiot, of Collins avenue, East End,
rcportej to sergeant Lose, of the Nineteenth
ward station, yesterday afternoon that a
sueak thief entered his c about 0
o'clock yesterday morning, and stole two
gold llnirtr ring valued at $45 from his
daughter's Jewel rae. Tho robbery occurred
while the family wa absent. The police
arc Investigating the case.
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SITTING IN COUNCIL.

The Alliance at Onts With the
People.

INSTRUCTIONS TO CONGRESSMEN.

They Must Not Join in Caucuses on the
Speakership Issue--

MANY CHANGES IN THE C0NSTTTOTI0N

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 21. The Al-

liance Council has made several changes in
its constitution. The first change relates to
the business agents who have heretofore
been members.of the council. By this ar-

rangement the agents are disqualified from
membership. The reason of this is that it
may become necessary for the council to sit
in judgment on the ageuts, and that it is
not considered proper that the agents
should be members of the body tba"t is to
inquire into their alleged misdoings. "

The second change permits fenyiles to pay
the per capita tax and thus become a basis
for representation the same as males. The
third change refers to the matter of eligi-

bility for membership. Hitherto persons
of mixed occupations could join the Al-
liance. This clause was repealed, and in
its place was adopted a provision that mem-
bership shall be restricted to farmers and
farm laborers.

Another change refers to the matter of
procuring legislation. Hitherto there has
been a national committee on legislation
composed of the Presidents of the various
State Alliances.

The Legislation Committee Abolished.
This committee was abolished and provis-

ion was made for the selection of a com-

mittee of five to act as an advisory board to
the President. The reason for this change
is that presidents of State Alliances are not
lawyers, and are not selected with refer-
ence to their legal acquirement of knowledge
of legislative demands. The council y

listened to General Lecturer Wright, of the
Knights of Labor, in relation to the
Rochester labor troubles and then adopted
resolutions denouncing the Rochester
Clothing Combine for its action against
Knights of Labor officials.

The committee resolution reported the
following as a substitute for a branch reso-

lution introduced Thursday and it was
adopted:

"Realizing that the action of the mem-
bers of the Fifty-secon- d Congress who were
elected by the "aid of Alliance constituen-
cies will have an important influence upon
the welfare of our beloved order, we re-

spectfully request all Representatives in
said Congress so stated to decline to enter
inio any party caucuses called to designate
a candidate for the office of Speaker, unless
adherence to the principles of the Ocala
platform is made a test of admission to said
caucuses.

Conference With
"The committee appointed to confer with

people reported that the
Chairman addressed a polite note to Mr.
McAllister, giving him notice that the com-
mittee would meet his party at the Hotel
Denison. The committee met Dr. Pope
Yeomans, William S. McAllister and Mr.
Gates. Dr. Yeomans, the spokesman for
the affirmed that the
only object and motive on their part was
to bring about an understanding ot the dif-
ferences, and to present to the Supreme
Council their objections to the Ocala plat-
form. He was requerted to proceed, which
he did by reading a lengthy demurrer to
our financial and railroad plank. The com-
mittee arranged for a joint public discussion
upon the differences, upon equal terms, be-

tween Dr. Yeomans and some one to be se-

lected by the Supreme Council. "

"The committee stated that Dr. lYeomans
and his friends had evidently sought to leave
the impression that the Supreme Council
had shut the door in their face and thereby
prevented a fair and just settlement of dif-

ferences. It is a well-know- n fact that two or
more of the committee were Alliance men
with the password and could have taken
their seats upon the floor of the council

They Will Not Be Recognized Hereafter.
"This woulj have been an orderly and

brotherly way ot settlement, but without
the public notoriety and scandal sought by
them. The refusal of Dr. Yeomans to join
in a public discussion involving his protest
and the Ocala platform settles one fact that
it was no desire of the

to inform or convince this Supreme
Council of errors. The committee recom-
mends to the Brotherhood that for the
future no attention be given or recognition
granted to any one claiming to be an Alli-
ance man while, at the same time, affiliating
with the band known as the U. S. Hall,
McAllister and Yeomans, the

The Committee on Confederation reported
recommending confederation with the K. of
L., F. M. B. A. and a dozen other orders,
and advising the election of delegates to the
.February assembly of these confederated
orders. The report was adopted, and one
delegate from each State was chosen to
represent the Council. The National Legis-
lative Council was made to consist of the
President and Sec-etar- y of the council and
three members to be elected. The Presi-
dent has also the right to call into consulta-
tion the Presidents of the various States'
alliances. A resolution was passed favor-
ing the granting of pensions by the issuing
of full legal tender paper money to all hon-orab- lv

discharged Union soldiers who were
disabledvor in needy circumstances.

SATURDAY'S LIST OF ACCIDENTS.

Six Was the Number of Unfortunates Re-

ported Yesterday.
A little girl was almost burned to death

at McKeesport yesterday. Several minor
accidents were reported from the various
mills and railroads in this vicinity. This is
the list:

Prolikk A little Polish girl named Pro-likf- c,

of McKeesport. was badly burned y

by her clothing taking- - Are from a
small lire in the. new power house of the
McKeesport aud Rcynoldtou Electric Kail-wa-

Tate Clarence Tate, an employe of the
Ainsworth Steel Works, was struck on the
head yesterday by a bar of ii on and severely
Injured. He was removed to his home on
Smallman street.

Joses Emanuel Jone, an employe of
Hubbard's Box Factory, while at work plac-
ing nails under 11 steam hammer yesterday,
one of the nails was driven through his
hand, inflictinc a painful wound.

Tr.AUTMAN.-Jo- hn Trnutman, an employe
of tho Allegheny Valley Kailroad,- - had his
ankle crushed yesterdav between tu o cars.
He was removed to the West Penn Hosnltal.

McGoverx Thomas McGovern, a brake-ma- n

tho Pittsburg and Lake Erio Railroad,
fell between tno box cars last night s

Tenth street mill. His skull was
fractured and he was bruised about tho
body. He is at the Mercy Hospital in a
critical condition.

JIeslick Louis ltcsllck was thrown from
a wagon at O'Hara and Chestnut streets,
Allegheny, vesterday and had his skull
fractured. He was removed to his home in
Long alley.

FOE A HEW SCHOOL HOUSE.

Shaler Township to Issne Bonds A State-

ment Filed Yesterday.
Thomas Goldrich, President of the school

board in Shaler township, filed' a statement
of the indebtedness of the township in the
Quarter Sessions Court yesterday, in com-

pliance with the act of Assembly of 1874,

requiring such action when it is desired to
increase the bonded indebtedness of school
districts. In this case the board intends to
incur a debt of 57,000 for the" erection of a
new school house and propose to issue bonds
for the same.

The present debt of the township is
510,532 77; the assessed valuation, 51,30!,-11- 0.

The board will issue bonds of 51,000

each, payable annually from 1896 to 1899,
It will require a levy of ?5C0 annually to
meet them.

. .

A CHEF IN A GREAT RAGE.

HE SUES MRS. FABAN STEVENS FOR
BREACH OF PROMISE.

The Society Lady Declares the Salt Is an
Outrage She Will Fight It if It Costs
Her 830,000, She Sajs Both Sides or
the Case.

KewYork, Nov. 21. Speria?. A tall,
well-bui- lt man y walked into the office
of Lawyers Barnett and Moran and said he
was Mrs. Paran Stevens' chef. She had en-

gaged him for a yeur. She discharged him
belore the year "was up, and he wanted to
sue her. His name is Desire Schmitt. He
said Mrs. Stevens had engaged him June
23, while she was in London. He was in
Paris at the time with his wife and son.
Mrs. Stevens brought him over and took
him with her to Newport for two months.

Then'the household came to New York,
and Mrs. Stevens, he savs, began to scold
him. October 29 she called him to the par-
lor and said to him: "Go! Leave this
house at once, and never darken its doors
again. Go!" '

He said she owed him 572 for five weeks'
wages, and he wants 5500 for breach of co-
ntraband for his passage back to La "Belle
Prance, which, he says, he will never leave
again.

In regard to the suit Mrs. Stevens said
"It's an outrace! I'll fight. this

case if it costs me 520,000. Desire won't
get one cent not one cent. Have you ever
heard of the contract labor law? So the
whole thing falls to the ground.
Now, haven't I a right to discharge my
cook? Desire came to me when I
was in London and begged me to employ
him. He brought only one letter.of refer-
ence, and that wa written in Danish, so
that I could not read it. I agreed to take
him. Ask anybody in Newport; they'll
tell you about him. The first week he
worked he ran up a bill for 513 for liquors
for himself. My household consist? of my-

self, and when Desire found that I did not
eat very much he would tell the kitchen
maid to cook a little something for madame.
He spoilt my dinner parties for me. Oh,
what a .man he was! The trouble witi
Desire is he's homesick. He wants to go
back to France."

The Dispatch reporter then called on
Desire Schmitt, who is a good looking man
about 35 years old. He shrugged his should-
ers and said: "Madame engaged me for a
year. Indeed she did. On the steamer she
told me not to tell any one that I was her
chef. On the Fourth of July they had a
banquet on board, and I helped the chief
cook, who was a friend cf mine, to make a
big nougat. The Captain called him up,
and in the presence of all the passengers
complimented him for it He told them
that I had done it. When Madame heard it
she was very mad. Madame est gourmet.
She wants me to get up fine dinners, but
she won't let me have what I want to get
them. Madame is a hard woman to get
along with."

A PLEA TOE THE T00THBBT3H.

Proper Disinfection of the Mouth After
Meals and Before Retiring.
WBITTEN FOR TIIE DISPATCIM

There is no part of the human body
which furnishes a better spot for cultivat-
ing bacteria than the mouth and teeth. Up
to the present time researches have made
known to us 19 different pathogenic micro-

organisms which inhabit the mouth. Many
of these organisms are
that means that they do not produce any
definite disease imt may aid inthedevelop-mep- t

of certain diseases, of which up to the
present time nothing is known.

These organisms of the
kind live and propagate upon "the various
organic substances in the secretions of the
mouth and upon the particles of food which
have been allowed to remain between the
teeth after meals. These last orginisms act
delcterionsly on the teeth only. They .have
also the chemical power of chancing the
secretion of the month into' certain acids
and ferments.

Profs. Leyden and JofTe found that the
spee'es of bacteria called Laptothrix Buc-col- is

found inthe mouth, under certain con-
ditions, has given rise to severe lung trou-
bles. Also that another sjiecics of bacteria
found in carious teeth give rise to abscess
of the neck, tooth abscesses, chronic dis-

turbances of digestion, both stomachic and
intestinal, tonsilar abscess, diphtheria, etc.
Amongst these bacteria already known is
also a species called pathogenic, that is of
the special disease-formin- g kind, and now
proved to be present in the mouth beyond a
doubt. The pathogenic kind may remain in
a latent condition until a time presents it-

self for development in a certain medium,
as, for instance, after the extraction of a
tooth, where a fresh wound is left.

Now, the question arises from these facts:
How shall we prevent these bacteria and
micro-organis- from developing? What
should be done? Above all, have all carious
teeth removed, or, if not removed, filled.
Diseased tissue", such as enlarged tonsils",
etc, should be attended to. One of the
most important articles of prevention is the
tooth-brus- This little and useful scraper
must be used, as well by children as by
adults, alter an meats witnout exceptions.
In order to destroy such organism as are
present in the secretion of the mouth, and
upon and between the teeth, an antiseptic
or disinfectant must be applied freely.
Children as a rule swallow
while gargling with fluid. It is, there-
fore, necessary ihat only such disin-
fectants should be used of a
nature. The zymocide is the newest of these.
It is entirely iree from poisonons vegetable
and mineral chemicals, and no danger need
be apprehended from the absorption
through the mouth, stomach or wound. Di-

lute the zymocide 10 to 20 partswith water.
Other remedies, as carbolic acid, salicylic

sublimate, etc., act deleteri-ousl-y

upon the teeth, and are of a poison-
ous nature. The peroxide of hydrogen,
(medicinal), (Marchand's) is also a very
good remedy, diluted with three-fouth- s of
water, use citner 01 inese ireeiy witn tne
brush and as a gargle.

' E. Mount Bleyek, M. D.

William Holmes Stabbed by Frank Bailey.
About 6 o'clock last evening William

Holmes, colored, was taking Frank Bailey
to his home on Jones avenue, and when near
the head of Twenty-sevent- h street, Bailey
drew a knife and cut Holmes in the groin.
Theman was found 6ome time afterward
and removed to the Twelfth ward station,
where his injury wni dressed by Police
Surgeon Moyer. Bailey was intoxicated
and there was no provocation for the cut-
ting. Holmes will recover. Bailey has
not been arrestcJ.

Caused by a Partnership Quarrel.
There was a hearing before Magistrate

Gripp yesterday afternoon in the case of
L. D. Strouss aud L. L. Suttler, charged
with conspiracy by Louis Moesser. The
suit grows out of partnership troubles, and
after hearing the evidence theMefendants
were bound over for court in the sum of
55.000 each. The bail had previously been
510,000 each', but the evidence adduced and
the. high standing of the parties did not
warrant such figures.

In Favor of the Dollar Savlncs Bank.
Judge Slagle handed down an opinion

yesterday in the case of the Dollar Savings
Bank vs Slack & Shoals. The defendants
borrowed 520,000 from the bank, giving a
mortgage on. the firm's property. Judg-
ment was entered for the amount, but it is
not known by whom. An effort was made
to have this judgment set aside in favor of
a prior judgment, not docketed, but Judge
Slagle says the bank's judgment must stand.

In Georgia more fully than in most
States are retained tbo Indian names of its
rivers, and most of them have a musical
sound, as, for example, tho Oemulgee, the
Ohopee, tho Ogeeoi ce, the Cannotichee, the
Oconee, the Cuattahoochce, the Saltilla, the
Atamaha and others.

SHOT BY AN ENEMY.

The Fatal Besult of a Long, Bitter
and Deadly Family Fend. - -

FURTHER BLOODSHED IS FEARED.

Italians Injured in a Coll'sion Attack the
Trainmen.

AX OHIO VILLAGE TERROEIZED BY THEJI

f fPICIAL TELEUKAX TO THE DISFATCn.l

Clarksburg, Nov. 21. The sensational
shooting of young Filmore Davis last night,

at New Milton, Doddridge county, is likely
to bring on one of the bloodiest family feuds
in West Virginia. For the past 25 years the
Eandolph and Davis people have been
enemies, and in that time hardly a session
of court occurred that there was' not one or
more suits brought tip between, these fami-

lies over disputed properties. Both families
are among the oldest in the State, the Ran-

dolphs being the Western branch of the
famous family of that name of Eastern Vir-

ginia, while the Davis element dates back
to the first settlement of this State. They
have alwavs been at variance in religion,
politics, and socially, but this is the first
deed of bloodshed in the long war.

The Ba'ndolphs, who are large storekeep-
ers, have advertised their goods by placing
posters along the road, which were invar-
iably defaced, or destroyed. Finally L.F.
Randolph erected a huge bill board inside
his fence, on 'which he not only warned
people from interfering,-bu- t advertised his
goods. The serenading party, mentioned in
these dispatches last night, in a spiritof
mischief entered the premises, find while
playing on their instruments, began defac-
ing the bill boards, when parties concealed
on the premises opened fire, killing.Davis.
There is no positive evidence that the Ran-
dolphswho owned the place fired the
shots, but circumstantial evidence, includ-
ing the fact-tha- t the fire was centered on
voung Davis, an ancient enemy of their
house, has pointed toward them the finger
of public suspicion. Great excitement ex-

ists in the neighborhood, the Davis faction
being wild, and further bloodshed is feared
at any time.

ITALIANS IK A RAGE.

They Become Wild Because Their Car Was
In a Collision.

St. Mary's, O., Nov. 21. Special

Intelligence has just reached this city that a
riot occurred at Yorkville, a village on the
Chicago and Erie Railroad, 25 miles north-

west ot this city, last night 'Fifteen or 20

Italians who were employed on a work
train, were locked up in a car, which was
left" standing on the side track by
the crew of a local freight who were on bad
terms with the natives of Italy. A little
later the local engine backed in onthesid-in-c

and striking the car containing the
Italians, sent it spinning down the track,
when it collided with a loaded wheat car
with terrific force, knocking the stove down
and upsetting the Italians. Two of them
were badly burned'but will recover.

As soon as they were released they swore
out vengeance against the local crew, who
lost no time in getting on their train and
pulling out for the next station. When the
Italians saw that they had left their rage
knew no bounds, and thinking that perhaps
the inhabitants of the village had a hand in
it, they armed themselves with clubs and
rocks and proceeded to clean out the town.
Things looked bad for awhile,but qniet was
finallv restored. In the fracas four Italians
were badly done up, while one of the vil-

lagers was dangerously hurt' by flyinj
missiles. '

HIS MEMOEY LAPSED.

Queer Freak of a Prominent Swede Who
, TrcT-Ie- d Westward.

McKeesport, Nov. 21. Special
Oscar Moller, the prominent Swede who
has been missing for a week, returned to-

day. The queerest feature about the whole
affair is that the man says he does not
know how he left home. He remembers
being at home, and that all he knows is
that "he awakened from a sort of stupor in
Chicago. Tuesday last he ate breakfast and
was in his usual sound condition.

After that friends traced him out of his
own yard, down and over the Riverton
bridge. Here he stopped and had a pleas-
ant chat with the bridge tender. He was
awakened when near Chicago on his queer
trip to find a ticket in his hat and a few
dollars in his pocket. The conductor told
him he was all right and had talked to him
in Pittsburg before he took the train.

OLD S0LDIEBS IK CAMP.

Arrangements for an Extraordinary Event
In Grand Army Ijfo.

Greeksburo, Nov. 21. Special. The
G. A, R campfire, in which the old soldiers
of Westmoreland, Allegheny and other
Western counties will take part, has been
arranged and will take place here on De-

cember 7. The G. A. R- - Executive Com-

mittee of this county and that of Allegheny
met here this morning and arranged the de-

tails.
Prominent G. A. R. men will attend,

among them 'Beaver, General
Harrv White.General B. B. Heath, Colonel
John'Tavlor, General P. S. Gobin, Colonel
J. M. Vanderslice. Colonel Austin Cur-ti- n

and Colonel Chi.'l Hazzard. Judge
Dotv will deliver the address of welcome.

ATTEMPTED INCEHDIABISM.

Oil Used as a Means to Set Fire to a PrL-vat- e

Residence.
Wheeling, W.Va., Nov. 21. Special
An attrocious attempt to burn the private

residence of Mr. Els E. Bowman, was made
last night. About 2 o'clock in the morning,
a lot of light wood saturated witli oil was
piled against the front door and about the
windows.

The adjoining weather boardingwas sat-
urated with oil aud the stuff ignited. Fortun-
ately Mr. Bowman was aroused in time to
rescue his wife, and thus both narrowly es
caped with their lives.

Straltlff Sentenced for Murder.
CARLISLE.Nov. 21. Special E. Strait-if- f,

who was convicted for the murder of
William Croman,in the Cumberland County
Courts last week, was to-d- sentenced by
Judge Sadler to the Eastern Penitentiary
for ten years and four months, $100 fine and
the costs of the prosecution.

Poor Directors, Under Arrest.
Carlisle, Nov. 21. Special. J. Coyle,

Michael Seavors and John H. Rhoads, Di-

rectors of the Poor of Cumberland county,
were arrested here y and entered bail
in the sum of $300 each for a hearing1 next
week. The charges are for malfeasance in
office.

Convicted or Harder.
Washington; Nov. 21. Special The

jury in the Catlin murder case, after deliber-
ating since 9:30 this morning, returned a ver-
dict of murder in the second degree against
Catlin this evening at 8 o'clock. He was
sentenced to 11 yean 11 months and 20
days. '

Jewelry Attracts Ohio Burglars.
ST. Marys, . O., Nov. 21. Special

Mendenhall's jewelry story at North Star,
Darke county, was broken into last night,
and over $500 worth of goods stolen. Several
other places were entered and small amounts
secured. A reward of $150 is offered for the
capture of the thieves.

Johnstown's Carnegie ilbrary Finished.
Johnstown, Nov, 21 Special The

1891.

new Carnegie Lihrary was completed
and an inroosing opening will take place
soon, in which Mr. Carnegie has promised
to take part. The new library is a magnifi-
cent monument to the kindness and liberal-
ity of the donor.

DETERMINED 10 DIE.

A Woman Tires of Living and Tries Twice
to Drown Herself.

Steubenyiltve, Nov. 21. Special An
attempt at suicide was made last night by
Ellen Kain, of. this city, bat formerly of
East Liverpool. Abont 7:30 last night
William Walker was informed that Ellen
Kain was waiting to see him at his saloon.
Wheh he appeared she stated that she owed
him $3, .but that her son would pay him the
amount, as he would nver see her again;
that she was tired of living in the way she
had been, and proposed to drown herself.
Walker advised her to .go to bed, as he knew
she had been drinking heavily for the past
week.

He left and a moment later a woman ap-
peared and asked for her. They went to the
door just in time to tee Ellen Kain going
across the tracks of the Cleveland and Pitts-
burg road on a run. He never for an in-

stant thought she .was in earnest about the
drowning story, but when he heard the
other scream he rushed down to the river
and found her standing up to her shoulders
in the water. The woman fought desper-
ately, but he finally succeeded in getting her
to shore.' During the night she made the
second attempt, but was prevented from do-

ing herself any harm.

A DESTRUCTIVE FIBS.

It Burns a Hotel and a Number of Stores In
c

r an Ohio Town.
ZANESVILLE, Nov. 2L Special. A

fire broke out in Cambridge yesterday after-
noon. Despite the efforts of the fire depart-
ment, it gained ground, and the Hotel Ber-
wick, recently built by Hon. Joseph Tay-
lor at a cost of $60,000, is in ashei. Ayers'
clothing store, Hornbrook's shoestore and
Campbell & Carlisle's hardware store, the
general offices of the Cleveland and Mari-
etta Railroad and several smaller stores
have been burned. ,

Telegrams were sent to this city for as-

sistance, but as there are no fire engines
here nothing could be done. The engines
at Newark were summoned, but a wreck in
the suburbs of that city, which required an
hour and a half to clear, prevented their
being sent. The loss of property will
amount to $140,000. Fully insured.

SWINDLED THE PHYSICIANS.

A Sharp Tonng Man Reaps a Rich Reward
for Rosaerv.

ZA.NE3TILLE, Nov. 2L Special. C. A.
Hollie, a young man who gave his home as
.Cincinnati, and claiming to be a representa-
tive of a medical magazine published in St.
Louis, has been in this city several days,
but suddenly disappeared. He isued to
the physicians whom he had obtained as
subscribers a certificate of membership in
the St. Louis Medical Association.

This was supposed to entitle the holder to
books at wholesale prices. Letters directed
to the association have been returned
marked fraudulent, as have those to the
address given by "the young man at Cincin-
nati. He obtained a great many sub-
scribers, each paying him $4.

MANUFACTURING FIGURES.

CENSUS SUPERINTUNDENT TORTER
TALKS ABOCT COTTON.

The Commercial Wealth of the Nation
Centered on Its Inland Waters An Ad-

dress to a St. Lonis Club on an Inter-
esting Subject.

St. Louis, Nov. 21. Mr. Robert B.
Porter, Superintendent of the Eleventh
Census, delivered an address be-

fore, the. Commercial Clnb, of this city, in
which he" gave ah" extensive array of figures
and facts concerning the marvelous growth
of the country generally during the
past decade, in respect to its agri-
cultural, commercial, manufacturing, min-
ing and other interests, and especially
showing the increase in the manufactures,
commerce and railroad mileage and business
of St. Louis. Mr. Porter's audience was
composed of number of the leading
business men of the city, who were highly
gratified with both the general and specific
showing presented.

Dnring the course of his remarks he said:
The municipal, industrial and commer-

cial lifo of civilized nations has invariably
centered on its great river or. inland water
cities. The river cities of the Loire, the
Rhone, the Garonne and Seine have for cen-
turies controlled the destiny and added tn the
splendor of France. The rich and powerful
towns of Germany may be found along the
fertile valleys of the Aller, the Elbe, the
Rhine and on the1 Baltic, of Russia, on the
Volga, the Danube and on the Black Sea,
while the secret of the wealth, power and
commeiclal supiemacy of Great Britain lies
on 'the banks of tho Clyde, the Tyne, the
Severn, the Mersey and the Thames."

On the Hudson, the great lakes, the Dela-
ware, the Mississippi, the Missouri, the
Ohio, the Monongahela, the St. Lawrence,
the Arkansas, the Tcnnessre, the Cumber-Jan- d,

the Sacramento, and a dozen other
rivers, have sprung intoexistence cities that
give glorious promise before the cen-
tury closes; citic that can claim tribnte
from areas as vast in extent as some
European nations and wnich are destined to
become as populous and as opulent a the
greatest centers of European population.
At the rate of growth of the last de-
cade the metropolitan districts of New York
will in 2i years exceed in population the
metropolitan district of London, the area of
the two d stricts being about the same, and
the decade will bring the population of
Chicago up to that of Berlin, of Philadelphia
up to that or Vienna and St. Louis np to that
of the world's gieat emporium of commerce
on the Mersey, Liverpool.

Mr. Porter read from the division of man-
ufacturer an interesting statement in regard
to the woolen and cotton manufactures,
which is made public for the first time. The
following preliminary figures, subject to
future correction, are for 1800:

The increase is over 1880. The figures show
the advance of tho woolen industries in the
United States dnring the past decade: Num-
ber or establishments, 2,f63: increase, 274.
number of sets of cards, 9,110; increase, 1 519;
combing macnines, ; increase. ;.
spindles, 3,357,587; Increase, 1,109 5T2;

knitting macnines, 39,130: increase, 26 WH

valne of roll" and yarnsI$3,903,S87: shoddy
and waste, $9 314,686: hosterv and knit goods,

6G,207,924: increase, $37037.915: total value of
all woolen manufactures, ls90,'$C44,299,636; in-

crease, $77,046,753.
The year 1E89 90, a comparatively dull

year in tne woolen manufacture, is now
undergoing comparison with tho year 1S79 80,
which is recognized as the'most prosperous
vear this industry has ever, known in the
United States.

Marcus Mager Takes His Father's Place.
In the Orphans' Court yesterday Marcus

Magcr was appointed guardian of Joseph
and Jacob Mazerskv. Mager is a brother
of his two wards, and had his name changed
through dislike of his father, Aaron Mozer-sk- y,

who resisted the application for the
appointment ofa guardian for his sons. He
denied the charges against him, but the
Court granted the application.

Two Traction Cars Collide.
The grip of car 24 caught on the guard

rail on Pittsburg Traction line, at the curve
near Wilkin's avenue, at 8 o'clock last
night. There was a considerable shock, and
John Wilson, the gripman, was thrown
against the windows, and his face was badly
cut. The passengers were thrown from
their seats, but none were injured.

TRitOAT Diseases commence with a cough, coldorore throat. "Brown's Bronchial Troches"
Eire Immediate relief. Sold only in boxes. Frice
25 cents.

Fall and Winter Opening;.
Nobby suits and overcoating at Dickson,

the Tailor's, corner Wood street and Fifth
avenue, second floor. Telephone 1558.

Emerson.
The Emerson pianos are warranted for

seven years. A good selection can always
be seen at Lechner & Schoenbergcr's, 69
Fifth avenue. Easy payment- -

BROOKLYN ffl DANGER.

A Break in a Big Few Water Main

Buries Four Workmen, and

THREATENS A PRETTY DRT TIME.

The City's Source of Water Completely Cut
"" Off, and One Reservoir

MUST SUPPLY THE KESIDEXTS Y

f FECTAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE OISPATCH.'

New York, Nov. 21. By the caving-i- n

at 1:30 this afternoon of the bank of the
water main alongside of the old

Brooklyn conduit four workmen were buried
alive, and their bodies have not yet been re-

covered. Horrible as this disaster is in loss
of life, the results may prove still more

and seriously impair the comfort
of the one million odd residents of Brook-

lyn.
The incoming supply of water of the city

has been completely cut off", and unless tl)e
damage caused by the cave-i- n can be re-

paired before Monday noon the. 90,000,000
gallons of water in the Kidgewood reservoir
will be exhausted, and Brooklyn citizens
will either have to dig up old wells or draw
upon the limited supply of New York City,
There is one well in the pumping station at
Kidgewood from which 2,000,000 or 3,000,000
gallons a day can be forced, but that would
not be enough to prevent a water famine.

The broken conduit is buried under 35
feet of sand, and no attempt wnsmadeto
uncover it The workmen refused
even to go down into the trench where their
fellow workmen had been buried until the
big-pil- of sand on the side of the embank-
ment that threatened at any moment to
slide down into the trench had been re-

moved.
A Water Famine May Be Averted.

A gang of 130 Italians is working all
night to remove this sand and
morning an effort will be made to recover
the bodies of the men who were buried and
to expose the broken conduit- - Unless the
break is very serious the engineers of the
water department think it can be patched
up so that it will carry water enough
to prevent a famine. One of
the mains of the Long Island
Supply Company that runs into the eastern
part of the Twenty-sixt- h ward was broken,
and amain of the Union Gat Company was
also broken. This last accident left Wood-have- n

without gas The men knew
that the trench was in a dangerous condi-
tion. One of them noticed vesterday that
the plank sheeting on the side next the con-
duit had been forced out, and as he
stood in the trench one of
the cross timbers that ran along the
bottom of the sheeting broke, as if under a
heavy strain. He replaced it with a new
brace, and thought that he had left every-
thing secure for the pipe men, who were to
follow. When the men returned to work
after dinner y a section of pipe was
rolled down the east bank to the platform
of the steam derrick directly over the
trench. The dirt on the west bank was
piled 15 feet above the level of the- - gronnd,
and half a dozen men were shoveling away
to one side to prevent it from sliding back
into the trench.

The Cave-I- n Came Without Warnin".
Without any warning this west bank

caved in, carrying with it the men who
were working on the upper part of the
sheeting, and several of the shovelers.

Foreman Bedding was knocked from the
cross brace and rolled over into the trench.
For a moment he was unconscious, and
then he felt someone pulling him out of the
trench. He was rescued. A dozen other
men were rolled into the trench with him,
but all but four were rescued. Bedding saw
Hugh Murphy, a derrick man', hanging
across a brace, with his head aud heels
down, but before anvthing could be done to
save him he was buried under '2y feet of
sand. Phil Soloo-i- , Joseph Cosine and
another Italian were also buried with him.
Further up the trench, and away from the
derrick house, were half a dozen other men
unconscious and half buried by the dust

F. L. Crawford, a son of one of the con-
tractors, collected as many Italians as he
could, and went to the rescue of the bnried
men. Four men were dug oat and brought
up to the bank. In addition to their bruises
they were suffering from gas poisoning.

It is supposed that either the Long Is-
land Water Supply Company's pipe burst
and undermined the plank sheeting, or that
the brick conduit, which was full of holes,
cave way under the heavy weight, and
that the water from the leak completed the
ruin.

BIc Removal Sate.
"Wishing to dispose of all our stock before

removing to our new building, 311 Market
street, we will sell everything in our line at
less tli3n cost price. Remember, this will
only last'for three weeks, as we expect to
occupy our new store about December 1.

fi lbs broken Java coffee. SI 00
40 lbs Butler county buckwheat 1 00
1G fts "English currants 1 00
1G lbs large Valencia raisins 1 00
12 lbs choice evaporated apricots 1 00
12 lbs large German prunes .' 1 00
10 lbs white clover honey 1 00

1 sack choice Amber flour 1 25
8 cans condensed milk 1 00
7 cans corn beef 1 00

10 tbs dessicated cocoanut 1 00
10 cans fine French peas 1 00
6 cans apricots (3-- R cans) 1 00
6 cans white cherries (3-l- b cans) 100

20 cans good sugar corn 1 00
12 cans earlv June peas 1 00

5 lbs best chewing tobacco 1.00
4J tbs best pipe tobacco 1 00

100 best mold tobies 75
23 lbs Pearl barley 1 00
23 tbs cod fish 1 00
35 lbs rolled oats 1 00
50 boxes bag bluing 1 00
32 bars white floating soap

size) 1 00
18 bottles good catsup .'. 1 00
60 tbs washing soda 1 00
20 tbs best washing- powder, in pkgs 1 00

As an inducement lor you to try our teas
we will give you S pounds white sugar with
every dollar's worth of 30c, 40p, 50cand 60c
tea, or 1 pound of cut loaf sugar with every
pound of tea.

Goods delivered free lo all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city we
will prepay freights on all orders of J10
and upward to any station or landing within
100 miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

31. E. Thompsos-- ,

301 Market street, opposite Gusky's.

Buy CAPEL'S HARNESS.

No. 16 SIXTH AVENUE.

no22-2it-s- u

OLD CITY HALL.
TWO CONCERTS,

Thanksgiving, November 26, 1891,
BY

Boston Symphony Orchestral Club.

Matinee 2:30. Evening 8 o'clock;.
Tickets at H. Kleber & Bros'. no22-20-5

The Electrical Construction and
Maintenance Company,

Electrlc'Enslneers and Contractors.Electrtc
Bells, Burelar Alarms, Annunciators, etc.,
Incandescent Light and Bell Wiring a spe-clalt- v.

Solo ngents for the Jennoy motor.
125 FIFTH AVENDE, Pittsburg, 'Pa.

Telephone 1771. nol-)7-9- u

See large advertisement of
Kensington on lentil page.

n 022-21-2

NEW AD y JUiT LSEME NTS

CHEEKS A RAW SORE

Little Boy's Suffering From Eczema Grew
Worse Under 3 Doctors Cured

by Cntlcura.

V For one year my little boy was troubled with
eczema. After trying three eminent phylcianj,
the disease grew worse; both cheeks became a raw
6ore. Then spots began to break out on Ills body;
ami I am ot an opinion that ir I had not tried
Clticcba Kemedies, my boy would ay have
been covered from head to foot with tiie terrible
disease. After ning the remedies for two month,
he was entirely cured, and is now as fair as any
boy. I send yol this testimonial. In hope some poor
allllcted one may see this cure and obtain Ccticuba
Remedies at once. J. WILLAKD CASE.

Shelter Island Heights, X. Y.

Skin Disease for Years
I have read a good deal about the CCTitcat

Remedies, bat I did not take any Cock In them
until I saw It with my own eyes. 3Iy sister had
akin disease for a large number of ears. It broke
out all over her body and fare. Doctor did her no
good. Tried everything. Ucd one Set of S.

It has all dlappeared. Yon can tale this
for a testimonial. JIIsS MARY MCCARTHY.

74 'ew TOrk Avc.Ogdensbnrg. X. T.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities, and thus reraoTe the caue, and
Cuticuka. the great Skin Core, and Cuticura
Soap, the exquisite kln Beaotlfler. externally to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), core
every species of agonizing. Itching, burning, scalv.
and pimDly diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest Skin Cures.
Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies of modern
times, andslallr make more great cures than all
other blood aud skin remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price. Ccticcha. .vm.: PoAr.
SSe. : Resoivest. St. Prepared by the PoTTE
DRCO AMD CHEMICAL CORPORATION. BoS ton.

.93-Sc- for "How to Care Skin Diseases" St
pages, 20 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P IIPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
II 111 o"y sfctu cured by Cuticura bOAP.

4& I CANT BREATHE.
Chpst Pains. Sonnps. M.aknw- -

J&ttfts Hacklnfr Cough. Asthma. PIcurlaT.
7;ann innarninaLion relikved ix nxic

iSissaL MTvrTT.hr thp (TnTTrirn. ATn.Piif
Flab rxK, otliing like It for "Weak Lunp-- .

, noS-wss- u

CHOICE
LOTS.

Have the exclusive sale of a number of tho
choicest lots in Sliadyside; can be purchased
at right price- - and on easy terms. W. C
STEWART, 137 Fourth avenue, nol-11- 4 su

ELEuTHC
--FOR

Dwellings, Stores, Churches,
AND

Public Buildings of All Kinds.
The very best effects in CEILING FREIZB

CHANDELIER, ELECTRO-COMBINATIO-

CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by us. Everything that is new, that
will rive satisfactory results, can be found
only in our stock. You will And it to your
interest to figure with us, as we can tell yon
a great deal you ought to kuovr about elec
trie lighting. Our whole timo and attention,
backed by many years of experience, is
given solely to this business. The very best
workmen to be found in this country, espe-
cially skilled In this work, only employed.
Special designs furnished at any time. Gas
Chandeliers altered into Straight Electrlo
or Combination-Electrl- o Fixtures at small
cost with very best results.

GEO.' C. VAN KIRK & CO.,

531-53- 3 WOOD ST.
KOOMS 308,309; 310, 312.

oc-4- 3

FIRE IE!
GODFREY & GLARK PAPER CO.

PAPER BAGS,

MANILLA PAPER,

TWINE.

Large lot of these goods damaged.

You can buy them CHEAP.

Come early and Get the best, at

830 LIBERTY STREET.
H013---

KNOW ME BY MY WORKS.

Do you want to set well? Almost every
body who is sick does. A good many people,
however, don't know how to go about it.
They go around with one foot in the grave
spending monev In paying doctor's bills
without relief. Dr. Burgoon's System Inno-
vator, which sells at II a bottle or six bottles
for $5, will positively cure seven out often,
of alt the ailments that flesh Is hoir to, with-
out any other medical attention whatever.
Thousands of grateful patients testify to its
efficacy in curinc stomach and kidney
troubles, rheumatism, eczema, scrofula, de-

bility in either sex; and diseases of the blood
no matter bow Ions standing.

Cancer cured without knife or plaster with
Burgoon's Botanical Cancer Cure. It is the
great discovery of the ac-- .

I can show more CUKED cases of catarrh
than all other advertising physician.

Tape Worms I have removed 190 tape
worms iu the past 32 months. Hundreds ara
afflicted in this way who do not know it
Tho treatment isirnaranteedharmlejs to tho
most delicate persons the infant or the
adult.

Call at my office, No. 47 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny, and see Hvini evidences of the good
work done Testimonials of roprescntattvo
citizens from all parts of the country ata
on file and open for Inspection.

SSend stamp' for information and circu-
lar. Telephone "o.M38.

DR. J. A. BURGOON. .
7 Ohio St., Allegheny City.r.

J
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